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WITH DR. GRENFELL.«. nw.%^11 THROUGH MM] Will Convey Body Of
- Lord Mayor To CorkfVERY COUNTY 

IN NOVA SCOl 
VOTED “DRf

9

< CALLS OUT ITS 
FULLSTRENGTH

8. TROUBLES IN THE 
k PORT OF HALIFAX

: 8
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I y6 
want you to help me / 
with a little lesson in

I 1 ,t- ii ww m iarithmetic.”
,“Go ahead,” said Hi

ram.
“If a quart of milk,” 

said the reporter, “costs 
seventeen cents, a gal
lon would cost sixty- 

1 eight cents.”
“Well,” said Hiram,

“you don’t need to hev 
no addin’ machine to do 
that sum.”

“A gallon of milk,”
London, Oct 26—Articles on the said the reporter, 

death of Lord Mayor MacSwiney oc- «
cupied much space in this morning's poundSj or two gallons 
newspapers, regardless of their political and a balf 0f milk to make a pound 

London, Oct. 26—Inquiries which have views. Some of the journals refrained of butter-” h t rif it?i-
been mode of members of the family in from commenting editorially on the sit- j a half ’gallons of milk at

i behalf of the government regarding the uation which has arisen, while others | seveldeen cents a quart, or sixty-eight
Halifax, V. S. Oct. 26 Belated returns ^rangements for the funeral of Lord have written in accordance with their ^nts a gallon, would cost $1.70. 

from outlying districts of the province yfcyor MacSwiney have been interpreted customary attitude on the Irish quee- “Well?" queried Hiram, 
received this morning only served to by Father Dominic, the late lord mayor’s ,, “It takes,” said the reporter, $1.«0
sweU the hugh majority rolled up by the ivate chaplaini a8 an indication that n<”‘ ... . : ... . the worth of milk at that rate to make a
dry forces in yesterdays referendum on there will. >*. no interference with the Thc T™65’ . *hfch is hostde to the pound o( butter. And butter was sold
the question as to whether or not the famüv-s plans, and that the body will he governments Irish pokey., *a& tlw In at auct,on Montreal on Saturday at a
importation of liquors for personal use tur„/d over to them immediately after b‘11 Prepared by the c»b’°ft’11”e ® 5* fraction under forty-eight cents per
was to be continued. While official figures the inqurst This, the home office states, attacks the government, especndly in pound „
will not be given out for some days, it wil, be hF)d 0| Wednesday morning. ,of J,epr‘“*'*' mwsSw I “l K,less’’’ said Hiram “you amt takm
is believed that they will show a major-| L is report* from Dublin that all the hcal|y to MacSwuney, ' no account o’ the freight an dealer’s
ity of upwards of 80,000. Halifax city; members„f thc Dail Elre.nn, or Irisi. to ^Brittoh Prof* on that milk.”
was the only centre giving a wet ma- ; „.publicsn parliament, intend to come to death will not Vu- conftned to the «mi n, „wd, „ 8ajd the reporter, “let us leave
:ority. , I London for the obsequies here. It is also Mes, bi* it recalls *Jiad jdway'i ^ what is it_s|x cents? If so, the

Available results by counties: I said that a bodyguard of fifty Irish maintained the Irish question as ess farmer would get eleven cents—or torty-
°rys- " I volunteers will attend the funeral party alVL'T, sh' .. .. , tlu, mavor I four cents a gallon. Two and a half

Annapolis ........................  8,220 819 ,throughout the journey. While asserting that the lord mayo ]1(> to make a pound of butter,
Antigonish ....................... ** A deputation of twenty-one members was a “misguidcd. hut smcere patrmt, $1.10. And the Montreal
Cape Breton ...................  8,96* 1.012 f the corporation of Cork, headed by dyltigfoe his conrt^o^ the Morn* ! price of butter is around forty-eight
Cumberland ....................  MA» Deputy Mayor O’Callahan, arrived this mg Post says: We can"° p'iid' cents. Now the question is this: Should
Colchester ....................... 6.OT5 1,012 moPni' to Attend the London services, what Nation cam existbetween suicide ]k down „r butter go up?”
Digby ...............................  2410* 888 and accompany the funeral party to and martyrdom. We I «Ask, the Board o’ Commerce,” quoth
Guysboro .........................  1.8*2 256 c™k ' many loyal servants of their country HiramJ_ftnd he s,ammed the door.
Halifax *.............................  6,8*0 5,880 ^en members of the Cork harbor board who have been shot down **«*”“« '
Hants ................................. 5,886 1*25 also are hem, together with many per- performance ,°^heirduty m Ireland,

TïT”*.:::::::::::: S ^ rs=!
B=1 |5£H=SSS3 SSSL-sS
Ex::::= “ - H'SMSM=?=h#~mS

Calgary, Oct. 26-Incomplete returns t0HFa,y polTcMrtnforcement patrolled Even's^timiï^ alm^tTniaL Re-CoUIlt of City Ballots
from Alberta indicate that the dry vote ^ prison Rrea Ust night as a will be green a stimulas ^most meal .
will have a majority of more than 15,- piecaution a^„st disorders which the <iulablV effective -J>y the lord mayo ThlS Morning.
T- Bve^d^f i?Jhhrid^!ln^u^d aethorlt,“ *5*? ,ari8e from “The murder of MacSwlney. by the The recount of the city votes was con-
nmhitatio^majoritl« The^t^s^ Froup °Tf a^ent MacSwiney sympath- 8ays the Herald, organ of tinued this morning. Those present be-
Xleate that about 85 per cent of the ‘T sm “wd gathered in the vWnj- ^^a^^lîlT M." tiyan, a^
voters went to the polls. Calgary city ty of the prison and walked up and ***£« * •W*1* the «,TFfn- Tenresmting the govern-

BiStAï.slSw'-J»
bility which the government elected td hp.eg were counted this morning.

P**l?rs1?f the hunger strikers employed■ h newspaper asserts, “was that, s„me amusing features of the recountRerfna, Get 26^k.tch,wa„ ye. ^2  ̂ ” ^ whWhJs ^ to ► ^ to bri^jn up a^tUeJhe^U

fig^’aîaiN In Cork Today. *SU‘™f justice had surrendered to the;”“^ check was found in an envelope

the m*j0rlty °f dr7S *l Cork> M aV^roWt8 ^orl8 tbcGr™d -lï^w^uldl^ve aid orf£ ^“^mher envelop was^oun^an op-

^returns show the following:-
City, complete, Yes-8^5; So- panto last-night when several shots were In Paris. . , • ^a statement stoned by all of them.
Majority for the wets 829. tired from a military lorry and an accom- , lthnilfrh nmarina , aJÎÎÎL were found four bal-

Regina consUtuency exclusive of the paying armored car. So twr a. known, ’ interfered questions ^“nd several Envelopes contained two
dty .With 87 out of 106 sub-dirfslons however, there were no casu Jti^ l ap- ve the interior policy of England, all of which were, of course, re-
gives: Yes—14177 ; No—1,180. Major- pears the car had turned its searchlight ^ f dty commenting up- L.tFd
tty for the drys 897. on the Sinn Fein club house and a large thedeath of Terence MacSwin^ ------------------------ -

The latest returns available from other number of people, led by curiosity, sur- «Atb courage. CAD TOnTPfTTON
constituencies show: Yes-21,027; No rounded the machine. The occupants, Ly tow ddi before the FOR PRO U2.L 11UIN
"Noting was exceptionally light, ffi^Vr^hN^sti ™ ^ b“ «- *£ OF HUMAN LIFE Ottawa, Oct. 26-(Canadian Press)-

fewer than 50,000 of the 200,000 reps- nMs district in thecity. says: “The sacrifice made by Mac- IN N. B. WOODS heartog^f*the Dominion Iron &
rg£ ÏÆTS. AT- rdr^din^TheX tateriS Swi-ey wiu ^und throughout the N B„ 0=t 26-Thed=ath ^ C^pa/y’s action agmnst the do-

ErtT besides Regina, shows a wet ma- had previously* stopped several private ^.“n^tion^ [of T. Woodford Close of North Devon, minion government, the heann^the
jority, while the constituency of Hum- autos and searched them and their occu- * death of the lord mayor a returned soldier, who was killed wh evidence of C steel ComnanvBt"“ “ —“Y-"*N- =.dj zszrszzris rarxiff»»-** ,h, .„.rn,..n m„, Xt Ct.Kn -L. W- In «h. »nn,

». ww» ssrwsasîswc
on record in yesterday’s referendum as ments in various cars. Apparently they j . j, Qct 26—Arthur Griffith, the next session of the legislature t these ^cnrp nroceedine further
favoring “bone dry” prohibition with a did not find what they werena“~b,n* founder ’of the Sinn Fein yesterday sent steps to provide ^^ofN^r Bruns- ^rith^the cross-examination of Mr. Cam-
temperance plurality which the final re- for, and allowed the train to proceed. # message to Lady Mayoress MacSwiney human life in the forests ot Me wnn
turns may show to be, around 15,000 ctatemmt [n Commons, saying that Ireland mourns with her wick.
Winnipeg, however, revepled Itself as the „ and the nation for which the Lord Mayor
strong-hold for the ‘ antis. The com- London Oct. ifr-Sir Hamar Green djcd enghrines his memory forever in PhtUx aaff __
olete returns giving a negative majority wood, chief secretary^ for Ireland, rep y- jts bead He has proved what he said I Phercttnand
6,892. The pronounced adverse vote in ing in the House of Commons last night _that victory in the struggle for Ire-
thls city was the feature of the refeven- to a question by T. P O Connor con- ]and,s freedom i8 not to those who can
dum. St. Boniface also registered a cenung public charges that servants of but to those who can

w,t vot- the crown were wounding or flogging “
The sharp cleavage in opinion between men in Ireland said he had no convinc- ^

the sentiment here and that of the ru- mg evidence of such things taking place, Wg wi„ death he exempll-
ral areas was manifest at the outset. In but that he would make inquiries. fles to mankind faith that the spirit of
the first five country constituencies Mr ° Connor had referred to a re- Irish nation is indestructible and un- :
where the returns were completed, a ported speech of Governor Cox, the De- conquerable.n
“dry” majority of more than 9,000 was mocratic presidential candidate in th Cork_ Oot 26—Deputy Lord Mayor1 
shown and completely nullified the ad- Lnited States denouncing O’Callaghan last night referred to the
later returns this figure may be sub- m Ireland.^ Sir Hamer sa d he had seen „f Ix>rd Mayor MacCur-
stantially increased. The feature of the the alleged sPeech and that Gc' r taJn> who he declared, was “murdered
verse pronouncement in Winnipeg. With Cox obviously had obtained his n - English” and asserted that Mac-1
voting in Winnipeg was the exceptional- ation from those hostde to he Bntish ^ ha^ followcd in the same line, 
iy large precentage of electors casting empire and to Anglo-American re a- ^ ^ ghort interval since his impris-
their vote, **,190 out of 63,000 register- tiom,. The chief secretaiyr added t t t whilc j have been temporarily Synopsis—A trougli of low pressure
i„g their opinions. • he ,dld “» l° dtst7 in Mr taking his place” continued the deputy extends from the Gulf of Mexico to Lake

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 26—While the malignant untruths s gg . 1 jord mayor- “I have received notice of Superior, while pressure is now highest
first returns last night indicated public O’Connor’s question. an official origin threatening me with a in Alberta and Montana. A few light
opinion overwhelmingly in favor of a Shooting. similar end. “The republican hold over falls of rain or snow have occurred In
cessation of the importation of liquors . , the municipal chair in Cork ceases only the western provinces and rain is now
into Nova Scotia, further reports today Belfast, Oct. 2b—John McGeoo pras when the last republican in Cork has falling in southern and eastern Ontario.
Show that the estimates of a 40,000 ma- shot and k lied yesterday during a fight fol] d MfU.Curtain and MacSwiney Rain,
ioritv for the “drj-s” was greatly under- caused by the display of Sinn rein nags. tbe grave. Murder will not terror- Maritime—‘Fair today; Wednesday, in-
estimated. V’ith the receipt of the to- The clash occurred in the east end of us „ creasing easterly winds with rain.
tais from each outside point the nuin- the city. - , ---------------- Gulf and North Shore—Fair today;
her in Tavor of an absolute cessation of Dublin, Oct. 26—TTiree men were shot • ptmeral Wednesday, increasing northeasterly
the liquor traffic increases. I.ast night’s and killed by masked men who were «1- Many at TUnerai winds, with rain-
ngures gave the “drys an approximately leged to be wearing kharki uniforms here ’ of Schoolboy Friend ! New England—Rain tonight and on
ex30 while the addition of Annapolis yesterday. The shooting took place in | Wednesday; not much change in tem-

Guysboro counties in today’s re- the Thurles district. One of the victims The funeral of Gerald Gibbons took pCrature. fresh east to south winds, 
sends the total majority tô 4T,-4 was the registrar of ttife local arbitration place this morning from his parents Toronto, Oct. 26—Temperatures :

035 In Annapolis there are still three court. Michael Ryan, another one of the , re8idence, Metcalf street, to St. Peter’s 
Jmall noils to hear from, while Guys- slain, was shot while lying in bed, where ; church where requiem high mass was 
boro has outstanding twenty polls out of he had been suffering from pneumonia a ceiebrated by Rev. D. Coll C. SS. R. In- 
f °rtv three * ’ week. It Is reported that a political pris- terment took place in the new Catholic
°ln every case the large centres have oner incarcerated in Mount Joy prison fc eemtery. Six class mates officiated as victoria

made their final returns and with the dead. The identity of the man was not pa]1.bearers, and the boys of grades 7 Kamloops
exception of Halifax and Dartmouth announced. and 8 of St. Peter’s school attended the Calgary
give a heavy majority for those in fav- Galway, Ireland Oct. 26-Thomas funeral in a body. A large number of
nr of abolishing the ‘traffic in liquor. Egan, keeper of a public house at A then- spirituaI and floral offerings were re-
The total majority when received should ey, was shot dead at his home Sunday 
show a total of above 50JKX) for the night by raiders after the latter had ae- 
“drys” while other estimates run more cosed him of complicity in the murder 
closely to the 60JX10 mark. ? Frank M. Shaw, a Galway magistrate,

Outside of Halifax county the vote re- last March, 
corded was much heavier than expected 
and the complete revulsion of opinion in 
places which have been considered “wet” 
strongholds was an absolute surprise.

iTentative Plans for the Fun
eral of T. MacSwiney Rally of Supporters on Bill re 

Emergency Power
Steamer American Finally to 

Get Away for Bermuda To
day or Tomorrow.

.
Total Province Majority 

About 50,000
i

aV ALarge Delegation from Ire
land as Escort — More Designed for Use in Case of 

Trouble Over the Coal 
Strike — Asquith, Thomas, 
Adamson and Clvnes Op-

h
No Doubt of Defeat of Impor- Shootings Are Reported

Today — Reports from 

Several Cities.

V !- Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 26—The steamer 
American after an adventurous year 
and a half in this port, will sail for Ber- j 
muda today or tomorrow. During her 
sojourn here she has lieen four times
SS, S ». ». l. r“"r* pose-

Lr'irFi5r.d,gd.s «...
After undergoing repairs she was sold .... . .. npri/O or of disorders, was anticipated in the
to Firestone nrterests, but before the lien Ml n II H Mil I II 1/1 hou£e „f commons today. The measure
was completed Caracan a . WI ! IV! rill ill L l»U ! entered the committee stage of consider-New York, purchased her, reimbursing 11 U If Ini 1 ULLI1U j ation. and the government issued in-
the Firestone interests for what they had _ , . _ ... ! structions for all supporters to be pres-
toûd the shipyards. In last January, JA T 6 l/T OUÏT III ent at today’s session of the house, 
loaded with coal, the American sailed III 11 K U X k Q I IjU j In the house of commons last night, a
from here for the West Indies, but en- | (J | MI\L OLll I 111 ; motion for the rejection of the bill, k-
countered a terrific storm and was com- ! fered bv Wm. C. Adamson, labor leader,
(pelled to put back to port, with a heavy . ... «p | AAAA j was defeated by a vote of 257 to 55, andHflllSF OF LORDS a-— -—“
the steamer for damages arising -because 
of non-delivery of the coal. Later an
other action vras brought by tlie captain 
for wages due the crew and disburse- 

■ ments made on behalf of the steamer.
/Both actions came before the admiralty 
court in August and went against the 
steamer. Her owners not paying the 
damages, the steamer was sold by the 
(sheriff and purchased by parties in Ber
muda. She has loaded for there at 
pier No. 4 and will likely get away to
day or tomorrow.

tation advocates in Western v : à rProvinces — Features of 
Voting and Some Press 
Comment.

hiz

London, Oct. 26—Strong opposition to

1

i

Mr. Asquith, former premier; J- H- 
Thomas and Mr. Adamson, and John 
Clynes, former food controller, mado• ’4

Viscountess Rhondda Claims
It as She Is Peeress in Hinson char.otrri.-i1 as “panic legislation,

which is always dangerous.
Own Right. Mr. Thomas based his appeal on the

® ; ground that emergency powers
j needless, pointing out that, although 
1,000,000 workers were directly affected 
by the 4coal strike, and that a million 

* indirectly interested, there

were

SOMEONE VOTED London, Oct. 26—Viscount Rhondda, 
a peeress in her own right, has petitioned 
King George to order a writ issued sum
moning her to serve in parliament as a 
member of the House of Ixirds.

Peeresses in their own right, of whom 
there are about twenty-five, have all the 
dignities and privileges of peers except 
that of sitting in the House of Lords, 
thus being in a different position to the 
wives of peers, who merely take their 

/husband’s titles.
Lady Rhondda contended that recent 

legislation equalizes the position of the 
sexes, and declares she wishes to partici- 

ation before the House of I 
is the first time a peeress

more were 
had been no disorders.

Premier Lloyd George replied to these 
criticisms and defended the bill which, 
he declared, was not intended as an at
tack on trade unions, but absolutely 
necessary to “face the Ylireats of raiiway- 

and the triple alliance to cripple out 
national life almost without notice.”

Further consideration of the bill was 
prevented during the night session, as T. 
P. O'Connor, leader of the Irish Na
tionalists, secured permission to begin 
the debate on event's in Ireland. Mr. 
O’Connor 'discussed recent-acts of repris
als in the island, but. no-new points were 
developed.

AT LOST 60 
' DAYS BEFORE men

I pate In legisli
Lords. Tills
has sought the right of admission to the 
upper house of parliament.

fe.mî£^™7ïï5 !«,'«$,; report on healing
for the issuance of the necessary procla
mation by the federal government, but 
not before a period of sixty days has 
elapsed after the adoption by a province 
of tbe bone dry principle.

on Viscount

‘NOT READY FORlabor vote 
■vKout even 
:f about 109. Out

In tie «tty, fewer Vvoted wet. 
Saskatchewan BY MR HICKSON /

Toronto, Oct. 26.—Fifty three of the 
1,0*3 persons who received the laying 
on of hands by James Moore Hickson 
during thé two day healing mission in 
St. James cathedral here last summer 
have been cured of their ailments, ac
cording to the report of a committee ap
pointed by the rural deanery of Toron
to to carry on the mission. Fifty-six 
per cent said that they had received 
mission.

The number of cases treated by the 
“healer” included nine Catholics. The 
great majority were Anglicans though 
there were Presbyterians, Methodists 
and Baptists in the gathering of afflict
ed ones-

So Sylvia Pankhurst Is Alleg
ed to Have Written Lenine - 
— Sensational Charges 
Against Man.

Regina
8,71*.

CÉ ON AGAIN some

Ivondon, Oct- 26.—Sensational charges 
made in Bow 'street police courtwere

today against a mysterious man of un
divulged nationality,, the government at
torney declares, has been acting between 
members of revolutionary circles in this 
country and the Russian revolutionists. 

The government attorney- said that i 
letters found on the accused was

TARIFF COMMISSION.

| among
one from Sylvia Pankhurst to Nikolai 

Ï Lenine, premier of Soviet Russia, say
ing: “The situation is most acute. Not 
ready for revolution yet.”

The accused declined to answer ques
tions put to him. 
for a week.

Sebastopol, Oct. 26.—Fifteen thousand 
Russian Bolsheviki soldiers have been 
taken prisoner and many cannon and 

war material have

i*m
154)00 In Manitoba.

He was remandedill
iii$3

éf;h vSt
large quantities of 
been captured in raids carried out by 
Gen. Wrangel’s army recently. An at
tack along the line running from Mari- 
oupol to Sinelikovo resulted in the cap
ture of 10,000 men, and the remainder 
of tlie Soviet prisoners were gathered 
in during rear guard actions while Gen. 
Wrangel’s forces were being pursued by 
the enemy two weeks ago.

It was expected that the reading of 
evidence taken before Dr. Morse would 

the time of the court until noon
:

occupy
today.

fctt! I CUMfKD 
\u9 *C*t tW 
lAmtS AN' I 
/NNt W * .
[ OAK TOCE.

■ME HAD 11 
LEAD AT NOON:

“The might of his country’s 
failed to shake his faith or 1

t
APPLICATION

IS REFUSED FOR
THE PRESENT

! htued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriae, 
R. F. 8t apart, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

v<- ..:OC

Rod MacKenzie of the executive of the 1 
Canadian Council of Agriculture, who 
declared at the Brandon session that so 
far as the smaller manufacturing plants 
were concerned high protection had been 
a decided detriment.

The Charlotte county recount up to 
noon today gives John W. Scovil, the 
government candidate, a lead of el 
votes over Chauncev Pollard, Farmer 
The counting will he finished this af
ternoon as at noon there were only five 
more boxes to check. Hon. W. P. 
Jones, K. C, of Woodstock, and P. E. 
McLaughlin of St. Stephen, are repres
enting the government and M. N. Cock- 
burn of St. Stephen and J. C. Hartley 
of Woodstock the opposition.

Suspension of Order for In
creased Rates. Pending 
Reconsideration.FAMOUS BRITISH NOVELIST.

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—(Canadian Press) 
—Application for suspension of the or
der granting increased freight rates 
pending the reconsideration of the mat
ter, was made yesterday before the board 
of railway commissioners by H. J. Sym
ington, K. C-, representing tlie interests 
of Manitoba.

Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman of the 
board, refused to grant the suspension 
at present declaring that the application 
must be made to Ottawa in the ordin
ary way.

i
I

BY ROYAL BANK mLoiwst 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night. SAVING MOREStations.
Prince Rupert ... *0 Montreal, Oct. 26—The directors of 

the Royal Bank of Canada have declared 
a special bonus of 2 per cent, payable 
on December 15, to shareholders of re
cord of November 30. This will make 
a total distribution of H per cent for 
the current year. Sir Herbert Holt, 
president, said that the Royal Bank had 
experienced the best year in its . his
tory in all departments of its business 
and it was only right that the stock
holders should share in the banks pros
perity. __________

52 *0
*8 *8 58 Large Increase in Deposits by. 

Canadians Is Reported.
82** 58

22 58 20
4426 26Edmonton 

Prince Albert .... 28 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 88

26
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 26.—J. P- Bell, 

general manager of the Bank of Hamil
ton said today that the abnormal condi
tions of the last four years have result
ed in thrift in the average Canadiaw 
home, rather than extravagance, as if 
generally supposed, and he cites thf 
saving deposits in twenty-one prominent 
banks in thc country in substnntiatioi 
of his view of the matter. The sav
ing in these banks from August 31 
1920, shows an increase of $354,873,04*

*682 80
5032 28

PRINCE WM. STREET FINISHED. 58 38
6151 49Toronto 

Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal ................. **

Prince WilliamThe city’s work on 
street paving had been completed and 

Protestant Ball Postponed. street car traffic will be resumed in both
Dublin. Oct. 26—A ball which was to directions tomorrow. Permanent paving

be held last night in connection with the I has been laid between Princess and St. Que ec . u
Protestant Hospital fete, was postponed James streets ,and the rough spots in the St. John, „
in consequencePof the lord mayor’s street car sections between Princess and Mta.. ÿ ^ • ■ «

'“VttfiSrSiS SSwa ESfsTS -----

6050 44 H. G- Wells, noted English author, 
who Is reported to have told the Soviet 
at Petrograd that he, with others sharing 
his opinons, was working for the same 
ideals as the communists, the ideals be
ing the creation of a “universal realm of 
social equality, serving the citizen ac
cording to his needs-”

6244 86
60 42

88 60 86
exchange today

New Jork, Oct. 26—Sterling exchange 
easv, demand 3.46 3-4; cables 3.47%. 
Canadian dollars 9% to 5-8 per cent 
discount

5V 40
64 42

What Papers Say. 56. 50 44
54 56 55

6864 60.relieve
(.Continued on page

%


